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OverviewA general information leisure opportunities programFee Tourism and Hospitality are expanding global industries resulting in increased demand for skilled managers to lead and develop international organizations. The International Tourism and Hospitality Management Program equips students with the tools,
techniques and concepts needed to analyze the major impacts affecting the international hospitality business environment, as well as a thorough understanding of the issues currently under designing international hospitality management. The program focuses on the reality of management experience in both the public
and private sectors. It covers the theory as well as practice leading to the resolution of management problems in the tourism and hospitality industry. That's why students will be able to combine their management studies with a particular focus on international tourism and hospitality issues, allowing them to acquire critical
and analytical skills, along with a wide range of communications and staff skills, which will be directly to the workplace in whatever career they choose to follow. They will develop their ability to question and critically assess international tourism and hospitality problems to find innovative options and solutions. Back To
Apply Online Reception International Tourism Management Office is a degree course, which focuses mainly on content made up of business fundamentals with tourism coverage, cross cultural and social ability, as well as leadership- and professional ability. International Management International Management is
engaged in the maintenance and development of multinational operations across national borders, whose manager has the knowledge and skills to manage and handle intercultural processes, stakeholders and environments in the right way. [1] Tourism management see tourism management programs proposed by
Hong Kong Polytechnic University Berman Applied Sciences Karlshochschule International University Kasetsart University westcoast University of Applied Sciences Saarland International's International University of Applied Sciences bad Honnef - Bonn University of the West Indies St. Augustine Campus (UWI)
deggendorf Institute of Technology pfarrkirchen (Germany) Comparison of course characteristics of all University of Bremen University of The Apply sciences Karlshochschule Int. Westcost University of Applied Sciences University of Applied Sciences Saarland Int. University of Applied Sciences Bud Honnef-Bonn
Admission Requirements which includes average, A-levels or advanced accreditation in technical college, specialization or initiation, advanced English level, A-level letter coverage or advanced technical college admission certification , Letter coverage, entrance exam A-levels or advanced technical college accreditation,
master's degree, benchmark, internship and overall average score, תידרפס  + תילגנא וא ב ) תיתפרצ   + תילגנא הפש א ) ןחבמ  תוחמתה , תינכט , הללכמל  תמדקתמ  הרשכה  וא   A- תילגנאב ראות  הפש  ןחבמ  הסינכ , תניחב  תינכט , הללכמב  תמדקתמ  הכמסה  וא  תומר   B.A. B.A. B.A. B.A. B.A. + 6 6 6 6 7 דומיל לש  הליגר  הפוקת  לוחב  ןושאר  ראות 

תידרפס תיתפרצ , תידרפס  תילגנא  תידרפס , תילגנא  תילגנא , - םיקסע תיסור  תיתפרצ , תידרפס , תיניס , תיברע , תיניס  תיזגוטרופ , תיזנודניא , תיתפרצ , תידרפס , תורז  תופש   n/a תפסותב לוחב  הבוח  ידומיל  לוחב 2  הבוח  תוחמתה  וא  לוחב  דומלל  ילנויצפוא  ןפואב  לוחב  הבוח  תוחמתה  תפסותב  לוחב  הבוח  דומיל  לוחב  רטסמס  ןכ  ןכ  ןכ  ןכ  תוכרדה  ןופולגנא 
רטסמס לכב  תיתימא  תוריית  םיטקיורפ  רתוי מ 10  לע  תוריית  תורבחו  םיטנדוטס  ןיב  הלועפ  ףותיש  [ 2  ] הדימלה תרבח  תועובש ,)  20  ) לוחב הבוח  תוחמתה  לוגרתו  הרואת  לש  הדובע  ןש  לוחב  הבוח  תוחמתה  . Three of the projects proposed in the summer semester 2009 were: TUI-Welcome of the Future (TUI Service) Performance at the

Berlin ITB Trade Show (Hochschule Bremen) development of a sustainable tourism guideline (Beluga School of Life) international day infransioorganed by students of the 7th semester who returned from their stay in the sand. Used as information for interested parties to prepare a stay in the sand. Mandatory internship
(12-24 weeks) in cooperation with optional tourist projects for specialization (semester 1), seminars for case study, project research in cooperation with external partners mandatory specialization in sand (12 weeks) mandatory sand specialization (semester 1) references ^ ^archive copy. 2009-02-23. In 2009-06-17. Main
CS1: Archival copy as title (link) ^ External links //www.fh-westkueste.de/startseite/fachbereiche/wirtschaft/studium/bachelor-international-tourism-management.html retrieved from BA (Hons) Global tourism and professions that go with it have never been so full of possibility. So buckle up your life belt -- the rise of your
life's career begins here. During this year you will learn a variety of units. Please see below: Destination Manchester: The second largest tourist destination in England and the live lab for your studies. Find out what makes a successful international tourist destination and help solve a real-world problem for a tourism
company. Tourist behaviour is a fundamental aspect of understanding the nature of tourism as Attention is given to the evolution of different types of tourists, as well as different types of behavior. Understanding the development of current and future trends is an important aspect of tourist behaviour and will be examined
with a variety of reports. You can add a foreign language to your skill portfolio. Improve your employability by learning classic Latin, English (as a foreign language), French, German, Italian, Japanese, Mandarin Chinese, modern arabic, or Spanish alongside your main title. Whatever your language knowledge, from
beginner to advanced, these lessons will take you to the next level of skill. Visit UNIWIDE for more information. Managing tourism activity for a competitive intimation in the global tourism industry requires knowledge and implementation of theories and key models for operational management. You will develop marketing
skills for tourism, learn how to recognize the importance of marketing as a role and function and apply the marketing mix to illustrate different markets and tourist needs. Academic and digital skills are developed to foster student engagement in their own personal and professional development. This unit will support
students as they take the step up to studying at the degree level. Understanding financial management is an important skill for all managers to ensure profitability for companies. Learn how to analyze financial statements, plan budgets, and use financial data to inform decision-making. 10 credits equate to 100 hours of
study, which is a combination of lectures, seminars and practical sessions, and independent learning. Qualification for a 3-year degree typically includes 360 credits (120 credits per year). The exact composition of your study time and course assessments will vary depending on your options and your learning style. 1 year
of study is planned 25%; Independent 75% Year 2 planned 25%; Independent 75% Year 3 planned 20%; 90%%80% 80% Yitzhuah Mirzas 80% and test 10% year 2 courses 90%; Testing 10% year 3 courses and 100% each of our tourism, events and hospitality management students offer the opportunity to spend a
year getting a taste of professional life. Opportunities are available around the world with a wide range of companies, from boutique hotels to five-star luxury properties, gastro pubs to Michelin-starred restaurants, and cruise ships and theme parks. A year out not only gives you the opportunity to develop your core skills
and learn about how a business really operates in your industry, but also shows employers that you're ready to get started. For more information about what a location can do for you, visit our Location page. Learning in the sand Many of our itineraries offer the opportunity to spend up to a year in the sand, study with one
of our partner institutions across Europe, or beyond. Travel to the sand in the third year of your degree, and you don't just learn about other cultures, improve your language skills and More about yourself – you can also improve your career prospects. Firsthand knowledge of another country's cultures and traditions can
take you far in a wide range of careers. And by traveling to the sand you also demonstrate the kind of independent spirit and adaptation that many employers want. Working in the sand gaining experience working with international taste offers a double advantage. While you will learn valuable professional skills in a real-
world workplace, you will also experience different cultures, ways of working and new perspectives. Whether it's a summer exchange, a vacation internship or a year's international location, global experience can make the world of difference to your career prospects. A city of opportunity every year, the city hosts millions
of visitors, a busy live music calendar, some of the world's biggest sports competitions and every kind of festival you can imagine, from food and cinema, to pride and punk music. With our downtown campus, it's all within easy reach. For today, this puts us in the perfect place to offer a real-world rooted education – with
relevant skills, useful experience and valuable connections to support your ambitions at events, tourism or hospitality management. For tomorrow, it puts you in a city with a wide range of employers and a growing demand for aspiring graduates. During this year you will learn a variety of units. Please see below: Students
will develop knowledge and understanding of the theories, strategies, policies and practices underlying the management and development of human resources in organizations especially in the tourism industry. Students will examine the role of tour operators in the tourism supply and distribution chain. The focus will be
on their partnerships with key stakeholders, ensuring a sustainable and ethical approach to businesses. Students will carry out fieldwork at target to assess local challenges. Understanding how research methods are organized and implemented is a critical skill for undergraduate students and this knowledge will be
developed through this unit. This unit will identify the diversity of roles in the tourism industry and enable students to develop their knowledge and understanding of the essential skills required to complete the application process for employment. Tourist experiences are planned and managed by tourism businesses, but
experiences become meaningful when customized by tourists. Students will investigate how new business approaches at the tourist centre were invented. 10 credits equate to 100 hours of study, which is a combination of lectures, seminars and practical sessions, and independent learning. Qualification for a 3-year
degree typically includes 360 credits (120 credits per year). The exact composition of your study time and course assessments will vary depending on your options and your learning style. 1 year of study is planned 25%; Independent 75% Year 2 planned 25%; Independent 75% Year 3 20%; 90%%80% 80% Yitzhuah
Mirzas 80% and test 10% year 2 courses 90%; Testing 10% year 3 courses and 100% each of our tourism, events and hospitality management students offer the opportunity to spend a year getting a taste of professional life. Opportunities are available around the world with a wide range of companies, from boutique
hotels to five-star luxury properties, gastro pubs to Michelin-starred restaurants, and cruise ships and theme parks. A year out not only gives you the opportunity to develop your core skills and learn about how a business really operates in your industry, but also shows employers that you're ready to get started. For more



information about what a location can do for you, visit our Location page. Learning in the sand Many of our itineraries offer the opportunity to spend up to a year in the sand, study with one of our partner institutions across Europe, or beyond. Explore sand in the third year of your degree, and not only will you learn about
other cultures, improve your language skills and find out more about yourself - you will also increase your career chances. Firsthand knowledge of another country's cultures and traditions can take you far in a wide range of careers. And by traveling to the sand you also demonstrate the kind of independent spirit and
adaptation that many employers want. Working in the sand gaining experience working with international taste offers a double advantage. While you will learn valuable professional skills in a real-world workplace, you will also experience different cultures, ways of working and new perspectives. Whether it's a summer
exchange, a vacation internship or a year's international location, global experience can make the world of difference to your career prospects. A city of opportunity every year, the city hosts millions of visitors, a busy live music calendar, some of the world's biggest sports competitions and every kind of festival you can
imagine, from food and cinema, to pride and punk music. With our downtown campus, it's all within easy reach. For today, this puts us in the perfect place to offer a real-world rooted education – with relevant skills, useful experience and valuable connections to support your ambitions at events, tourism or hospitality
management. For tomorrow, it puts you in a city with a wide range of employers and a growing demand for aspiring graduates. During this year you will learn a variety of units. Please see below: Students will see knowledge, understanding and recognition of the skills required to enable them to be ready for the industry.
Students carry out a significant project based on work experience or academic research. Students will explore the nature of strategy and strategic thinking, as well as the complexity of managing the strategic challenges present in the contemporary international tourism business environment. A global view of tourism as a
tool for achieving broader sustainable development goals in different economies is provided. Tourism development routes and their challenges, limitations and benefits will be criticised. Within the global tourism industry, crisis and risk management is increasingly important they are under consideration. Students will be
exposed to relationships and stakeholder roles during a critical event. 10 credits equate to 100 hours of study, which is a combination of lectures, seminars and practical sessions, and independent learning. Qualification for a 3-year degree typically includes 360 credits (120 credits per year). The exact composition of your
study time and course assessments will vary depending on your options and your learning style. 1 year of study is planned 25%; Independent 75% Year 2 planned 25%; Independent 75% Year 3 planned 20%; 90%%80% 80% Yitzhuah Mirzas 80% and test 10% year 2 courses 90%; Testing 10% year 3 courses and
100% each of our tourism, events and hospitality management students offer the opportunity to spend a year getting a taste of professional life. Opportunities are available around the world with a wide range of companies, from boutique hotels to five-star luxury properties, gastro pubs to Michelin-starred restaurants, and
cruise ships and theme parks. A year out not only gives you the opportunity to develop your core skills and learn about how a business really operates in your industry, but also shows employers that you're ready to get started. For more information about what a location can do for you, visit our Location page. Learning in
the sand Many of our itineraries offer the opportunity to spend up to a year in the sand, study with one of our partner institutions across Europe, or beyond. Explore sand in the third year of your degree, and not only will you learn about other cultures, improve your language skills and find out more about yourself - you will
also increase your career chances. Firsthand knowledge of another country's cultures and traditions can take you far in a wide range of careers. And by traveling to the sand you also demonstrate the kind of independent spirit and adaptation that many employers want. Working in the sand gaining experience working with
international taste offers a double advantage. While you will learn valuable professional skills in a real-world workplace, you will also experience different cultures, ways of working and new perspectives. Whether it's a summer exchange, a vacation internship or a year's international location, global experience can make
the world of difference to your career prospects. A city of opportunity every year, the city hosts millions of visitors, a busy live music calendar, some of the world's biggest sports competitions and every kind of festival you can imagine, from food and cinema, to pride and punk music. With our downtown campus, it's all
within easy reach. For today, this puts us in the perfect place to offer a real-world rooted education – with relevant skills, useful experience and valuable connections to support you Events, tourism or hospitality management. For tomorrow, it puts you in a city with a wide range of employers and a growing demand for
aspiring graduates. Your studies are supported by a team of committed and enthusiastic teachers and researchers, experts in their chosen field. We are also working with outside professionals, many of them Manchester Met graduates, to improve your learning and appreciation for the wider issue. Meet the experts at
104-112A levels – BCC-BBC Pearson BTEC National Extended Diploma – DMM parallel skills and combinations will be considered, including extended project (EPQ) grade C and above. Other AS levels (or qualifications equivalent to the AS level) are not accepted. Please contact the university directly if you are unsure
if you meet the minimum entry requirements for the course. GCSE Grade C/4 English or Level 2 English functional skills and GCSE Grade C/4 maths or level 2 maths functional skills pass access to a relevant subject HE certificate with a minimum of 106 UCAS rate points This is a new course for 2020 consumption -
advanced entry into the course is not available. 104-112A levels – BCC-BBC Pearson BTEC National Extended Certificate – DMM parallel skills and combinations will be considered, including extended project (EPQ) in third grade and above. Other AS levels (or qualifications equivalent to the AS level) are not accepted.
Please contact the university directly if you are unsure if you meet the minimum entry requirements for the course. 6.0 In total without a single component below 5.5 there is more information for international students on our international website if you apply with non-UK qualifications. More information This is a new
course for consumption for 2020 - advanced entry into the course is not available. UK and Channel Islands students: Full-time fund year payment: £9,250 per year for foundation year. This tuition fee is agreed under UK government policy and parliamentary regulation, and may increase each academic year depending on
inflation or UK government policy for new and ongoing students.EU students and non-EU international students: full-time fund year payment: 17,000 lischet per year. When advancing, a pre-degree fund changes to a linked degree. Tuition fees will remain the same for each year of your course providing you complete it
within the normal time frame (no recurring years or breaks in research)UK and Channel Island StudentsUK and Channel Island Students Channel: Full-time pay: £9,250 per year. This tuition fee is agreed under UK government policy and parliamentary regulation, and may increase each academic year depending on
inflation or UK government policy for new and ongoing students.EU and non-EU international students and non-EU international students: full-time pay: 17,000 lischet per year. Tuition will remain the same for each year of your course provided you complete it within the normal time frame (no recurring years Breaks in
learning). Another InformationA degree typically includes 360 credits, DipHE 240 credits, CertHE 120 credits and combined credits of 480 credits. The placement year tuition fee for these courses offering this option is £1,850, subject to inflationary increases based on government policy and providing you with progress
through the course within the normal time frame (no repeat years or breaks in research). Tuition fees for the year of study in the sand for these courses offering this option is £1,385, subject to inflationary increases based on government policy and provides you with progress through the course within the normal time
frame (no repeat years or breaks in research). All books required for the course are available from the library. The university also has PC labs and a laptop loan service. However, many students choose to buy some of the key textbooks for the course and/or laptop. Students may also need to print their assignments and
other documents. Printing costs on campus start from 5p per page. Estimated costs are £300 for a laptop, and up to £100 each year for books and printing.other costsOptional residential fieldtrips up to £800.For more information on your school funding and if you can qualify for one of our bursaries scholarships money
matters dedicated funding and support for first generation students learn more you can apply for this course through UCAS. Apply now UCAS codes Remember to use the correct institution code for Manchester Metropolitan University in your application: our institution code is M40 you can review our current terms and
conditions before you make your application. If you succeed with your request, we'll send you up-to-date information next to your offer letter. Reviewing our program plans undergoes an annual review and a large review (usually at 6-year intervals) to ensure an up-to-date curriculum supported by the latest online learning
technology. For more information about when we may make changes to our programs, see the Changes to our Terms and Conditions section. It is important to note this online prospectus provides an overview of our curfebs and university. We regularly update our online prospectus so that our published course
information is accurate. Please check the online prospectus again before applying to us to access the most mechanical information for your chosen course. Approval by metropolitan university regulator Manchester is regulated by the Office for Students (OfS). OfS is the independent regulator of higher education in
England. More information about the role of OfS and its regulatory framework can be found officeforstudents.org.uk. All higher education providers registered with OfS must have a student protection program. The Student Protection Program determines what students can expect to happen if a course, campus or
institution is closed. Access to our current protection of students
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